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To: Editor, BMC Public Health

Re: Submission of final version BMC MS 1378239580426890

Dear Editor, BMC Public Health

I am writing to submit the final version of the manuscript untitled «Towards an Understanding of Barriers to Condom use in Rural Benin using the Health Belief Model: A cross sectional survey» following the reviewers comments. Please find below point by point revisions made to this final version:

- We have removed the title page, full stop at the end of sections and unnecessary capitalisations throughout the manuscript.
- Country is already included in each affiliation.
- The manuscript heading and the “keywords” section have been removed.
- References have been formatted accordingly.
- Tables have been formatted to fit in one table, annexe has been renamed as table 5 and the additional file removed.

Again the authors thank you very much for your time and consideration to this final version of the manuscript and I’m looking forward in hearing from you any time soon.

Sincerely Yours,

Sennen Hounton, MD. MPH